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Booklet No. 1 Energy Design Principles in Buildings
This Booklet is essentially a primer of heat transfer in buildings. Fundamental heat transfer concepts and terminology
are defined, followed by a discussion of heating and cooling strategies and principles for passive and hybrid solar
buildings. It is written in non-technical language for the designer or builder not familiar with general heat transfer
principles in buildings.
Booklet No. 2 Design Context
Booklet number 2 defines, in a checklist format, the issues that are unique to energy-conserving, passive solar design
that must be considered early in the design process. Issues discussed include site and climate analysis, building
organization and design, building system options, space conditioning options, user influence, and building codes and
zoning ordinances.
Booklet No. 3 Design Guidelines: An International Summary
Passive solar and energy conservation design guidelines have been developed by each participating country. These
guidelines are presented in national design guidelines booklets. Booklet number 3, Design Guidelines: An
International Summary, summarizes the major findings and patterns of performance observed from the national
passive solar and energy conservation guidelines.
Booklet No. 4 Design Tool Selection And Use
This Booklet addresses the characteristics desirable in a design tool and a means to select one or more for use. The
selection process is organized around the design process; what design questions are being addressed, what
information is available, what output or result from a design tool for which one is looking. A checklist is provided to
assist in design tool selection. The use of benchmark test cases developed from detailed building energy analysis
simulations is presented as a means to evaluate simplified design tools.
Booklet No. 5 Construction Issues
Construction problems unique to the use of passive and hybrid solar features are defined in this booklet as well as
several proven solutions. Due to the unique construction technology in each country, representative construction
details are provided. The intent is to define where construction detailing is crucial to the performance of low energy,
passive solar homes and provide some ideas on how these detailing problems can be solved for a range of
construction technology.
Booklet No. 6 Passive Solar Homes: Case Studies
This Booklet describes the passive and hybrid solar houses designed, constructed and monitored under the !lEA Task
VIII project, as a means of showing the architectural impact of energy conservation and passive/ hybrid solar features.
This booklet reinforces the idea that good energy design is also good architecture and is cost-effective. Each of the
passive solar houses is presented as a case study on the design, construction, and performance results.
Booklet No. 7 Design Language
Booklet Number 7 is aimed at designers, architects, and educators. It defines an approach to generating whole
building solutions based on climate analysis and design context analysis. It also addresses architectural typologies
based on climatic/energy principles. This booklet forms a general, universal companion to Booklet Number 3, Design
Guidelines.
Booklet No. 8 Post Construction Activities
Post Construction Activities defines issues to be considered once the project is constructed and occupied. It
addresses those elements of the passive solar building that are unique and may require special attention by the
occupants. Performance evaluation of the home in terms of energy performance, comfort, and occupant satisfaction
is also addressed as a means of providing information back to the designer on how well the project is performing.
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Energy efficiency and comfort in residential buildings are best
achieved through the intelligent blending of energy efficiency and
solar energy design principles. It is possible to obtain equal
levels of energy performance from different combinations of
energy conservation and solar design features (Figure 1.1).
Flexibility exists in the planning and design of an energy-efficient
house or housing project. The choice of balance between
energy conservation and solar design features becomes one of
designer preference, site requirements, climatic conditions,
marketing considerations, construction budget, and client needs,
lifestyle and goals. Energy efficiency is always the first priority.
However, passive solar and efficient mechanical system design
are essential for achieving a truly integrated and effective
residential energy design solution.

As part of collaborative research on passive and hybrid solar low
energy home design, the 14 countries participating in the
International Energy Agency project developed national
guidelines for designing energy-efficient, passive solar homes.
These guidelines, available from the organizations listed in the
Foreword, provide a point of departure for passive solar home
design in terms of recommended insulation levels,
infiltration/ventilation rate, glazing type and area, thermal mass
level, thermal zoning and other key energy design features.
These guidelines consider the need for balanced heating and
cooling season performance to obtain year-round comfort and
low energy costs.
The national design guidelines were, in most cases, generated
through an integrated process of climate analysis, energy
analysis, and economic analysis. As a result, the guidelines
represent cost-effective levels of energy conservation and
passive/hybrid solar design. Obviously, assumptions have been
made in the analysis. Consequently, careful review and perhaps
further energy and economic analysis may be necessary to
ensure optimal performance. The guidelines should be seen as
a starting point for developing a new home design or as the
basis of comparison for evaluating and modifying an existing
home design.
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The national design guidelines have been developed with the
following criteria in mind:
FLEXIBILITY:

Enhance flexibility in siting and designing
energy-efficient, passive solar homes.

AFFORDABILITY
-ENERGY SAVINGS:

Significantly reduce energy consumption
and costs while (1) lowering the homeowner's total annual mortgage and
energy payments below that of a
conventional home, and (2) minimizing
the extra cost for the energy- saving
features.

DURABILITY:

Improve overall durability and reliability
of the home through appropriate solar
and energy conservation construction
detailing, especially moisture-related
issues.

AIR QUALITY:

Maintain adequate levels of indoor air
quality through appropriate material
selection and ventilation strategies.

AMENITY AND
COMFORT:

Provide a quiet and dust-free interior environment that is adequately daylit and
comfortable year-round.

MARKETABILITY:

Improve marketability and resale value
of the home due to solar and energy
conservation features.

This Booklet summarizes the "patterns of performance" that have
emerged from the national design guidelines. That is, the
application of various energy conservation and passive solar
design features has shown similar energy-saving effects in a
variety of climates. The magnitude of these effects may vary by
climate but the pattern of performance has remained constant.
Therefore, it is possible to state some general rules or guidelines
for the design of energy-efficient, passive solar homes. The
purpose of this Booklet is to present these general energy-saving
design rules and to refer the reader to the national guidelines
booklets for specific design guidance.
Home designer and builder experience has shown that careful
planning and design can significantly reduce problems during
construction, marketing, and occupancy. This same principle
applies to achieving energy savings. Carefully selecting,
integrating, and detailing low cost, high performance energysaving features during the design phase will reduce the number
of more costly changes required during the construction phase
and enhance occupant satisfaction and comfort. This
international summary booklet, as well as the national design
guidelines booklets, have been prepared to assist the home
designer and builder during the design process.
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Three excellent reasons to design, build, or own an energyefficient, passive solar home are:
1. It uses significantly less energy than a conventional
home without the energy-saving design features;
consequently, it costs less to operate. Reducing a
building's heating and cooling needs means lower
monthly utility bills. With the use of energy-efficient
appliances, these monthly fuel costs will be even lower.
2. It is more comfortable than a conventional home. Tight
construction, improved windows, a concern for interior
air flow, passive solar gains, and proper shading create
a draft-free indoor environment for year-round comfort.
3. It is more marketable and will have a higher resale
value. Energy performance remains one of the most
important homebuyer considerations in many countries.
To illustrate the energy and cost-saving characteristics of an
energy-efficient, passive solar home, a hypothetical comparison
is made between a conventional single-family home built to
current practice levels of insulation and an energy-efficient,
passive solar home built according to the design guidelines
suggested in this Booklet. As shown in Figure 2.1, the energyefficient passive solar home uses substantially less energy than
the conventional home.

Consequently, the annual operating costs of the energy-efficient,
passive solar home will be less than the conventional home, as
shown in Figure 2.2, especially if energy-efficient appliances and
a domestic water heater are also used.
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With reduced energy costs, the first year cash flow for home
ownership can be lower for an energy-efficient, passive solar
home than for a conventional home, as illustrated in Figure 2.3.

Although construction costs may increase for the energy-efficient,
passive solar home, the annual energy costs drop considerably
faster than the extra mortgage costs increase, leading to an
immediate positive cash flow for the homeowner. Over the life of
the mortgage, the average annual savings will increase due to
the rising cost of energy. Consequently, if the home's energy
performance is considered by the lending institution, the loan
qualification potential of the homebuyer will be enhanced. This
approach, known as the energy mortgage concept, is gaining
acceptance in lending institutions throughout the International
Energy Agency member countries.
Why buy or build an energy-efficient, passive solar home? An
energy-efficient, passive solar home is not only affordable,
durable, healthy, comfortable, and energy-efficient, it is also a
good investment, provides security against the uncertainty of
future energy prices, and is part of a larger solution to minimize
global warming.
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Sun, wind, temperature, humidity, and many other factors shape
the climate of the earth. Basic to the design of energy-efficient,
passive solar homes is understanding the relationship between
climate and building energy performance.
Climate (from Greek "Klima") is defined by the American
Webster dictionary as "the average course or condition of the
weather at a place over a period of years..." Since weather is
the momentary state of the atmospheric environment
(temperature, wind velocity, and precipitation at a particular
location), climate could be defined as the sum total of all the
weather that occurs at any place. Like the weather, climates are
directed by the sun and are influenced by all the physical
conditions of the earth - the nearness of an ocean, the presence
of a mountain, prevailing winds, and so on. The climates of
particular localities are comparatively constant, and despite
pronounced and rapid changes, have an inherent character of
weather patterns that repeat themselves time and again. Cold
days occasionally occur in hot climates, and hot days are not
unknown in cold climates; dry climates often have rainy periods,
and wet ones, extended periods of drought. Even so, every
place on the face of the earth over an extended period of time
exhibits its peculiar combination of heat and cold, rain and
sunshine.

3.1 DEFINITION OF
CLIMATE

Global climatic factors such as solar radiation at the Earth's
surface, tilt of the Earth's axis, air movement, and the influence
of topography determine the climatic make-up of any area on
Earth. These factors will determine the temperature, humidity,
solar radiation, air movement, wind, and sky conditions for any
specific location. Regional patterns of climate will emerge from a
commonality among these climatic influences. Local climates
are additionally influenced by site topography, ground surface,
and three dimensional objects. The sum total of the above
climatic factors will determine the need for and the design of
energy-efficient, passive solar homes and sites. In essence,
climate is the given condition within which energy-efficient,
passive solar homes are designed.

3.2 CLIMATIC FACTORS

In response to these differing climatic conditions, housing styles
in one area of the world have developed which are substantially
different
than those found in other reas. This same
a
differentiation will be particularly true for houses that use energy
from the sun and other local environmental sources for heating
and cooling. A main purpose of this IEA project has been to
understand the design and performance of buildings using active
and passive solar and energy conservation technologies, the
interactions of these technologies, and their effective
combination in different climatic regions.

3.3 CLIMATERESPONSIVE
DESIGN
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3.4 CLIMATE
SIMILARITY INDEX

A climate similarity index, based on the work of Derickson and
Holtz (1), was used to group various cities into climate regions for
purposes of design guidelines development. The climate
similarity index for heating (CSI H ) is a measure of similarity
between climates based on the ratio of incident solar radiation on
a sun-facing vertical surface (VS) to the total of heating degree
days (HDD). The time period of interest is the number of days in
whole months most nearly approximating 60% of the heating
season for a given location. The heating season is defined as
that portion of a year during which monthly heating degree day
totals exceed 139°C-day (18.3°C Base). The VS/HDD ratio is
calculated first on a monthly basis, then on a time-averaged
basis.
Table 3.1 presents HDD and VS totals for 60% of the heating
season, as well as the 60% seasonal CSI H for 22 cities from
various IEA countries. These cities are organized into 8 climate
groups. The criterion for composition of these groups is a ± 5%
range in CSI H between cities at the extremes of a group and a
mean value for the group.
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Figures 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 demonstrate the climate similarity
concept for three climate groups. The VS/HDD ratio is plotted
over a normalized heating season for selected cities in each
climate group. The dashed vertical lines represent 60% of the
heating season. The close agreement of the VS/HDD ratio
among the cities in each climate group demonstrates the climate
similarity of the cities during the heating season.
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3.5 REPRESENTATIVE
CITIES

For purposes of presenting the "patterns of performance" that
emerged from the national design guidelines, three cities
representative of diverse climate groups have been selected Copenhagen, Denmark; Geneva, Switzerland; and Denver,
Colorado (USA). Copenhagen is representative of a relatively
cold, cloudy climate; Geneva is representative of a moderate
continental climate; and Denver is representative of a cold, sunny
climate. Climate data for these three cities are summarized in
Table 3.2.

Copenhagen, Geneva and Denver will be used in Chapter 4.0 as
cities representative of diverse climates to illustrate the energy
saving effects of various energy conservation and passive solar
design features. The previously described "patterns of
performance" will be evident when reviewing the results.
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This chapter presents the general design principles - patterns of
performance - that have emerged from the analysis and testing
of energy-efficient, passive solar homes in the 14 participating
countries. Three locations - Copenhagen, Geneva, and Denver are used as cities representative of diverse climate conditions. A
single-family detached housing configuration is initially used to
illustrate the energy design principles. However, single-family
attached and multifamily housing configurations are considered
in Chapter 5.0, Energy-Saving Combinations.
The intent of this chapter is to illustrate general residential
energy principles, not to present location-specific design
guidelines or recommendations. For this, the reader is referred
to the National Design Guidelines Booklets, available from the
organizations listed in the Foreword.
Energy considerations alone should not govern the design of
homes. However, many of the design features that save energy,
such as high performance glazing, thermal mass, or a sunspace,
are also an amenity to the overall home design. For this reason,
the choice of appropriate energy-saving strategies should be
governed by their energy-saving potential as well as their
amenity value.
Experience in designing, analyzing, constructing, and testing
energy-efficient, passive solar homes throughout the world has
shown that a high level of thermal performance can be achieved
simply and without sacrificing design flexibility. The key
elements of this integrated residential energy design approach
are the following:
1. Proper Site Planning - Protecting solar apertures (windows
or active collectors) from unwanted shadows of adjacent
buildings or trees during the heating season and fostering
natural air movement into and through the site during the
cooling season are essential site planning considerations
for the design of energy-efficient solar homes.
2. Improved Insulation Levels - Generally, an improvement in
wall, ceiling, and floor insulation levels over current
practice is required to improve the thermal integrity of the
building envelope, thus reducing the heating and cooling
loads.
3. Greater Air Tightness - Reducing air infiltration saves
energy and improves comfort. This requires a continuous
vapor and air barrier, high quality doors and windows,
careful construction detailing and supervision, and
mechanical ventilation with heat exchange for maintaining
acceptable interior air quality.
4. Proper Glazing Selection - The choice of glazing type
(double, triple, or double with a low emissivity coating) will
determine the passive solar potential in each climate
(positive window energy balance). Different glazing types
may be used for each window orientation to optimize
overall building performance.
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ELEMENTS OF INTEGRATED
RESIDENTIAL ENERGY DESIGN

5. Proper Window Sizing and Location/Orientation - Size for
balanced heating and cooling season performance. Simple
redistribution of windows from non-south to southern
orientations (in northern latitudes) can result in large energy
savings at no additional cost.
6. Add Thermal Mass (in lightweight buildings) - Thermal
mass, properly sized and located in the building, may
reduce seasonal heating and cooling loads and improve
comfort. Greater solar aperture area generally requires
greater thermal mass exposed to direct radiation. How the
thermal mass is integrated into the building will generally
determine its energy and economic performance. This can
also be influenced by the mode of building operation; for
example, intermittent heating can counter the effectiveness
of added thermal mass in reducing heating demand in
some climates.
7. Properly Shade All Windows - Eliminating or reducing
unwanted solar gains during the summer months is
essential for maintaining comfort and reducing mechanical
cooling loads. Seasonal shading devices are more effective
than fixed overhangs but require occupant intervention.
8. Proper Interior Thermal Zoning - Interior space planning
should provide for the efficient distribution of passive solar
gains in winter and the effective movement of air for
ventilation in summer.
9. Proper Seasonal Ventilation - Eliminating excessive heat
gain through appropriate ventilation strategies is essential
to maintaining interior comfort during both the heating and
cooling seasons. Natural or forced whole house ventilation
can improve comfort during the overheated periods of the
year. Additionally, paddle fans are an effective cooling
strategy in many climates.
10. Efficient Auxiliary Heating and Cooling Systems and
Controls - High performance heating, cooling, and hot water
systems should be sized and designed for the low energy
loads of energy-efficient passive solar homes. Additionally,
proper controls must be chosen to operate mechanical
equipment reliably and efficiently.
Following this simple and sensible design approach will result in
balanced heating and cooling season performance, comfort, and
low energy costs. Each of these ten integrated residential energy
design principles is discussed in greater detail in the remainder of
this Chapter.
BASE BUILDING DESCRIPTION

To illustrate the energy performance characteristics of the
various residential energy design principles (guidelines), a
comparison will be made between a single-family detached
house that is designed with and without the particular energysaving feature. Two reference or base houses will be used as
the basis of comparison; a lightweight house typical of
construction in the United States, Canada, Scandinavia, and New
10

Zealand; and a heavyweight house typical of construction in
central and southern Europe. The characteristics of the two
base buildings are summarized in Table 4.1 These building
characteristics are not representative of any specific country.
Rather, they are representative of average conditions for all 14
participating countries based on a survey of conventional
building practice undertaken as part of this IEA project (2).

The base buildings are analyzed, using typical meteorological
year data for Copenhagen, Geneva, and Denver with the
SUNCODE-PC program, a detailed hourly building energy
analysis simulation (3). SUNCODE-PC has been thoroughly
evaluated and verified as part of IEA project activities (4, 5), and
was used as the common analytical tool by many of the
participating countries.
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4.1 SITE PLANNING FOR
ENERGY EFFICIENCY

A concern for energy-efficient, passive solar housing must begin
at the site planning scale. Establishing an effective land use plan
is as important an energy consideration as proper building
design. See Booklet No. 2 - Design Context for further
information on site planning considerations.
During the heating season, protecting solar apertures (windows
or active collectors) from unwanted shadows of adjacent
buildings or trees is a primary site planning concern. Figure 4.1
illustrates several of the major site planning considerations.
Buildings should be situated so that full solar access is achieved
on the solar collection apertures between 10:00 am and 2:00 pm.
Also, the building itself should be designed to minimize unwanted
self-shadowing from wingwalls and other building appendages
(as in buildings A and B). L-shapes and other building shapes
are possible so long as one is careful about window placement
and shading from steep roofs. Some communities have adopted
solar access ordinances. These ordinances will define the
specific requirements that must be followed to protect solar
access of your building site or an adjacent building site.

Orientation of the primary solar collection aperture within 10° of
true south (in northern latitudes) is preferable in most locations.
As Figure 4.2 shows, initial deviation from true south results in
only a minor degradation in building energy performance.
However, beyond 15°, building energy performance drops off
rapidly. Micro-climatic conditions will influence the appropriate
orientation of solar collection apertures. Building sites with
regular morning fog during the heating season should orient
windows 10° to the west. Building sites with afternoon clouds or
mountain shadowing should shift window orientation 10° to the
east.
Off-south orientation of the primary solar apertures. usually
results in greater summer overheating. Consequently, more
attention to solar control (shading) strategies will be necessary to
ensure summertime comfort.
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Natural air movement through the site may be an important
consideration for locations with extended overheated periods
during the summer months. Topography, vegetation, and manmade objects (fences, walls) can be used to channel the wind
into and through the house, thus providing natural ventilative
cooling.
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4.2 IMPROVED
INSULATION LEVELS

Adding insulation over current levels to the building envelope
(walls, floor, ceiling, and foundation) is typically one of the most
cost-effective energy design strategies. Table 4.2 lists insulation
values for three levels of thermal integrity. Figure 4.3 shows the
impact of each of these levels of thermal integrity for the
lightweight and heavyweight buildings in the three representative
climates for a range of south glazing area.
The first increment of improvement in building envelope
insulation has the greatest impact on the heating and cooling
loads in all three climates. For lightweight construction, the
heating and cooling loads increase as south-facing window area
increases. However, for heavyweight construction, the heating
load decreases as south-facing window area increases. This
decrease is small in more cloudy climates such as Copenhagen,
and is larger in sunnier climates such as Denver.
The cooling load increases with larger south window area in all
climates regardless of insulation level or construction type. This
demonstrates the relationship of cooling load to window solar
gains. No summertime shading is applied to the windows in the
analysis.
Because energy conservation is always the first priority in
integrated residential energy design, thermal integrity level 2
insulation values will be used in the base buildings in future
design guideline discussions.
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4.3 GREATER AIR
TIGHTNESS

Reducing air infiltration will reduce energy consumption in both
the heating and cooling season, improve comfort, and minimize
moisture damage due to water vapor in wall and ceiling cavities.
Figure 4.4 shows the reduction in annual heating load for
different air infiltration rates specified in Air Changes per Hour
(ACH).
The key to effectively reducing infiltration is the continuous air
barrier. To be effective, air barriers must be: (1) continuous, (2)
impermeable to air, (3) able to withstand air pressure differences
due to mechanical ventilation, stack and wind loads and (4)
durable. A continuous air barrier can be achieved in heavyweight
buildings through proper material/product selection and
construction detailing, and in lightweight buildings through the
use of a polyethylene wrap and proper construction detailing.
Table 4.3 identifies various design and construction practices
used to reduce air infiltration. Typically, a combination of
techniques is required to achieve a low infiltration rate. Quality
workmanship is mandatory and frequent construction inspection
is necessary to insure that the infiltration reduction measures are
carefully and correctly installed.
Only through actual measurement is it possible to determine the
level of infiltration in a building. Building pressurization and
infrared photography techniques can be used to locate sources
of infiltration so that they can be plugged. Also, a tracer gas
technique can be used to determine the average infiltration rate
during the heating and cooling season. One or more of these
measurement techniques should be used to assess construction
quality control.
If an infiltration rate below 0.5 ACH is anticipated, mechanical
ventilation, usually with an air-to-air heat exchanger, is
recommended to maintain acceptable levels of indoor air quality.
Even at higher infiltration rates, indoor air quality may be
adversely impacted by the choice of building materials and
products. Care should be taken to select those materials and
products that do not "outgas" harmful pollutants. Additionally, in
locations with significant levels of radiation in the soil, mitigative
techniques should be employed to prevent radon gas from the
ground entering the building through the basement floor or walls,
or other openings in the foundation system.
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4.4 PROPER GLAZING
SELECTION

Choice of glazing type - double, triple, double with a low
emissivity coating (low E), or gas filled - will determine the
passive solar potential for a specific location. Passive solar
potential means that the solar heat gain through one square
meter of glazing during the heating season is greater than the
corresponding heat loss. Thus, the passive solar heat gain is
contributing to reducing the auxiliary heating energy requirement.
The passive solar potential will obviously vary by glazing type
and orientation, envelope insulation levels and building thermal
mass level.
Figure 4.5 shows the performance of four glazing types for
different south window areas in the two base buildings in the
three representative climates. The glazing on the east, west, and
north orientations remains constant while the south glazing
increases from 2.5% to 10% of the conditioned floor area.
The figures illustrate the dramatic improvement in heating season
performance achieved by double, triple, and double low E glazing
over single glazing. However, the performance variation
between double, triple, and double low E glazings is not large, on
the order of 10%. Thus, the choice of glazing type will most likely
be governed by cost and comfort considerations.
For lightweight construction, the heating load increases for all
glazing types, except double low E, in all climates as the south
glazing area increases. This demonstrates that for this particular
combination of building loss coefficient, thermal capacitance and
glazing area, the passive solar potential is negative for all glazing
types except for double low E glazing at approximately 5% of
floor area.
For heavyweight construction, the heating load increases for
single glazing in all climates as the south glazing area increases.
However, the heating load decreases forglazin the remaining
types, except for double in Copenhagen and Geneva, over the
full range of south glazing area. Thus, the passive solar potential
is positive for double, triple, and double low E for this particular
combination of building loss coefficient, thermal capacitance and
glazing area. This is due to the storage of solar gain in the
thermal mass of the heavyweight construction.
Regardless of glazing type, the cooling load increases in all
climates as the south window area increases. No summertime
shading is assumed in the analysis. The importance of window
shading, thermal mass, and ventilation in reducing the cooling
load will be discussed in sections 4.6, 4.7, and 4.9.
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4.5 PROPER WINDOW
SIZING AND LOCATION/
ORIENTATION

Windows are the primary solar apertures in a passive solar
heating system; therefore, their size, location, and orientation are
crucial to the overall energy performance of the home. Three
passive solar apertures are common in residential energy design
- direct-gain windows, thermal storage walls, and sunspaces and each has its own unique requirement for window size and
location.
Any home with windows facing within 15-20° of south (in northern
latitudes) is utilizing direct-gain passive solar energy. Direct-gain
windows should be located relative to interior zoning and thermal
mass placement (Figure 4.6). To reduce auxiliary heating
requirements, passive solar gains must be absorbed by massive
materials in the walls and floor. Mass floors must be exposed to
direct sunlight and be relatively dark in color to be adequately
charged. Massive walls can be any color, but must be located in
rooms that receive appreciable sunlight.

DIRECT GAIN WINDOWS

Direct-gain window area is determined by the amount of thermal
mass in the home. For heavyweight buildings, the amount of
inherent mass in the structure is generally sufficient for
reasonably large window area, so long as the mass is adequately
exposed. For lightweight buildings, additional mass is typically
required for south window area that exceeds 5-7% of the floor
area.
Year-round comfort is a major criterion for direct-gain window
sizing. Overheating can occur during both the heating and
cooling season, due to oversized direct-gain windows,
inadequate or improperly designed thermal mass, lack of
summer window shading, or ineffective ventilation. The overall
residential energy design should be based on balanced heating
and cooling season performance, year-round comfort, and low
energy costs.
Figure 4.7 illustrates the relationship between south window area
and thermal mass on the- heating and ventilation loads. The
envelope insulation level of the base building corresponds to
20
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thermal integrity level 2, as defined in Section 4.2, page 14. The
mass increment levels are as follows:
Level 1: Free Mass - thermal mass inherent in the building's
structural and enclosure system, interior walls, fixtures,
and occupant's furniture and other belongings.
Level 2: Partial Mass - additional mass equivalent to 75 m2 of 10
cm. thick concrete. This added mass could take the
form of contained water, phase change storage
material, or solid concrete or brick materials.
Level 3: Full Mass - maximum amount of thermal mass that
could be reasonably and realistically added to the base
building2 considering architectural geometric constraints
(125 m of 10 cm thick concrete or equivalent).
THERMAL STORAGE WALL

A thermal storage wall (TSW), as shown in Figure 4.8, is a southfacing (in northern latitudes) glazed wall constructed of materials
with a high heat storage capacity that absorbs solar heat,
transfers this heat through the wall, and distributes heat to the
building interior by radiation and convection. A thermal storage
wall is typically constructed of solid concrete or masonry,
contained water, or phase change materials. The primary
advantage of using water or phase change materials is the higher
heat storage capacity per unit volume and weight compared to a
concrete or masonry wall.

Although the design of a thermal storage wall must be done in
relation to the specific location and architectural constraints, the
following general principles should be followed:
•

Size the thermal storage wall area between 5-15% of
total heated floor area. Orientation of the TSW should
always be within 5-10° of true south (in northern
latitudes).

•

Always use the thermal storage wall in combination with
direct-gain windows. Figure 4.10 shows heating load
reduction for different combinations of TSW and directgain windows.
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SUNSPACE

•

Provide full solar access for the total thermal storage wall
area during the heating season.

•

Use a selective surface - absorptivity of > 0.90, emissivity
of < 0.15, as the absorber surface on the storage wall.

•

Use single-pane low-iron glazing to cover the storage
wall.

•

Shade the entire thermal storage wall during the cooling
season.

•

For concrete or masonry TSW, use an unvented
configuration (no supply or return vents between the
storage wall and the building interior).

•

A concrete or masonry TSW should be solid (no air gaps)
and between 25-30 cm in total thickness.

•

All materials used for glazing framing, structural
supports, shading, and so on, must be durable and
resistant to solar radiation and moisture degradation, and
create an air and weather tight seal between the TSW
and the outside. See Booklet No. 5 - Construction Issues
for information on thermal storage wall construction
related issues and details.

A sunspace, also known as a conservatory, winter garden, or
greenhouse, is a south-facing (in northern latitudes) glazed room
adjacent to the living area of a house that can be closed off from
the house, and where greater temperature fluctuations are
acceptable. A sunspace should be designed for year-round
livability and energy savings. If not properly designed and
operated, a home with a sunspace may use considerably more
energy than a home without a sunspace. Consequently, the goal
of sunspace design is to satisfy the occupants' sunspace design
objectives - semi-conditioned living space, growing plants and
vegetables, or maximize energy supply to primary living space without incurring an energy liability.
A sunspace may be designed in an enclosed (A), semi-attached
(B) or attached (C) configuration, as shown in Figure 4.11. As in
the case of a thermal storage wall, the design of a sunspace
must be done in relation to the specific location, design
objectives and architectural constraints. Consult the appropriate
National Guideline Booklet for location-specific recommendations
for sunspace design.
A number of factors are involved in the design of a sunspace,
including, but not limited to, the following:
• size of sunspace in relation to size of parent space.
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• choice and orientation of glazing.
• area of sunspace glazing.
• amount and location of thermal mass to store passive solar
heat gains and to moderate temperature savings.
• insulation levels of sunspace opaque walls, roof, and
foundation.
• means of thermally coupling sunspace with parent space,
whether through an open door or window, fan or a massive
common wall.
• shading of sunspace glazing in summer.
• need for auxiliary heating system to maintain a minimum
sunspace temperature.
• means to ventilate sunspace during both heating and cooling
season.
Because of the complex and interdependent relationship
between these issues, use of a residential energy analysis tool is
generally required to properly design a sunspace. With such a
tool, the performance impact of different design variations can be
assessed. For example, Figure 4.12 on page 26 shows heating
energy consumption as a function of parent space direct-gain
window area with and without a massive common wall. In this
instance, except for the heavyweight building in Denver, the
designs are rather insensitive to the amount of south window
area or whether the common is of massive material.
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Thermal mass refers to the heat storing capacity of materials
within the insulated envelope of a building that, if effectively
coupled to the environment, can reduce auxiliary energy
requirements for heating and cooling. The materials can be
conventional materials typically used in residential construction,
such as gypsum board, brick, slab concrete or concrete masonry
products, or materials and products specifically designed to
store thermal energy such as contained water, waxes, or phase
change materials. The standard method of residential
construction in a country or region will determine the inherent or
"free" mass of a building. Free mass refers to the thermal mass
typically found inside the insulated envelope of a building such
as interior or exterior clay block and plaster walls; concrete
structural elements; tile floors; gypsum board or interior partition
walls; and ceilings, furniture and fixtures, and all occupant
belongings.
"Added" mass is thermal mass specifically incorporated into the
house, such as contained water or phase change storage
materials, to increase its thermal capacitance so that greater
amounts of passive solar heat can be stored, thus reducing the
auxiliary heating or cooling requirement. Figure 4.13 shows the
most common locations for incorporating "added" thermal mass
in lightweight residential construction.
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4.6 ADDED THERMAL
MASS

•

The mass floor surface must be relatively dark in color, with
a solar absorption of greater than 0.65. See Figure 4.17 for
sensitivity of heating load to solar absorption coefficient of
mass floor.

•

A mass floor should be approximately 10 cm thick.
However, a 5 cm thick mass floor achieves two-thirds the
performance as the 10 cm mass floor (Figure 4.14). A 15
cm thick mass floor is only 8% better than the 10 cm thick
mass floor.

•

Choose a flooring material with the highest heat storage
effectiveness that is appropriate for the application.
Painted, colored, or vinyl covered concrete is extremely
effective. Brick, quarry tile, or other non-structural surface
treatments have less heat storage effectiveness but are
more attractive. Figure 4.14 shows the heat storage
effectiveness of some common flooring materials.

MASSIVE INTERIOR WALLS - HEATING SEASON
•

Massive interior walls must be in zones that receive
appreciable sunlight but do not require sunlight directly on
them. Scattered sunlight and solar-heated air can
effectively charge the massive walls.

•

Color is not important to the energy performance of massive
interior walls. See Figure 4.18 for sensitivity of heating load
to solar absorption coefficient of massive walls. However,
light colored walls are more effective in distributing sunlight
throughout the space, thus improving the daylighting in the
home.

MASS WALLS AND FLOORS - COOLING SEASON
•

All interior walls and floors should be completely shaded
from passive solar gains during the cooling season.

•

The effective cooling surface area of mass walls and floors
includes all exposed surfaces within the insulated shell of
the building, so long as adequate nighttime whole house
ventilation is provided.
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4.7 PROPER SEASONAL
SHADING

For many temperate climates and for most hot climates, window
shading is essential for maintaining comfort during the summer
months. Without effective window shading, overheating will
occur due to solar gains. Figure 4.19 illustrates a number of
interior and exterior shading devices together with their
approximate shading coefficients. Exterior shading devices
typically have a lower shading coefficient than interior shading
devices, because they block the solar gain before it reaches the
glazing surface.

Typically, in northern latitudes, south, east, and west windows
should have a lower shading coefficient, on the order of 0.3-0.5,
than north windows. This is recommended to reduce early
morning solar gains that can lead to mid-day overheating or large
mechanical cooling loads. Late afternoon solar gains are
especially detrimental because they add heat to a typically
already overheated situation.
In all but the most tropic climates, large fixed overhangs are not
recommended since they block useful solar gains on sun-facing
windows during the heating season. Also, fixed overhangs are
ineffective in shading east and west windows due to the low
morning and afternoon sun angles. An advantage of a fixed
overhang is that it requires no occupant intervention for use.
However, because the heating and cooling seasons are not
generally symmetrical about the winter and summer solstice,
fixed overhangs must be carefully designed so as to maximize
their summer shading benefit while minimizing their negative
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heating season impact. When used in combination with other
interior or exterior shading devices, fixed overhangs are an
effective strategy for reducing window solar heat gains in the
summer months.
The preferred approach to controlling summer solar heat gains is
with seasonally adjusted exterior shading devices. Such devices
provide variable window shading during the heating and cooling
season, thus maximizing solar gain when needed and minimizing
solar gain when it is not. However, occupant participation is
required to obtain optimal use.
Many effective configurations for exterior shading devices are
available. Solar screens are tightly woven mesh products
resembling insect screens, which can be mounted in frames or in
Roman shade mechanisms. They block 30-80% of the solar
radiation that strikes them. These screens allow ventilation,
some daylighting, and easy removal during winter months.
Canvas awnings block a large portion of direct solar radiation
while providing convenient seasonal flexibility and attractive
exterior building features. Like movable insulation, movable
shading devices must be fully and carefully evaluated in terms of
durability, reliability, maintenance requirements, cost
effectiveness, and occupant involvement to insure the proper
selection and operation.
Interior shading devices, while not as thermally effective as
exterior mounted devices, are generally easier to operate and
maintain. Common interior shading devices include roller
shades, blinds, drapes and movable panels. These same
devices, if so designed, can also act as movable insulation
during the heating season; however, daylighting is lost when in
place.
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4.8 PROPER INTERIOR
THERMAL ZONING

Interior thermal zones are spaces within a building that are
unequally heated due to solar gains or mechanical equipment
design and control. They are often created by partition walls
separating one space from another and by individual thermostat
controls for room heating. Interior thermal zones can be planned
such as locating closets, storage spaces, or vestibules on
exterior walls to serve as thermal buffers to the primary living
space. However, many times they are not planned, and as a
result comfort and energy savings are compromised.
Figure 4.20 illustrates the typical interior zoning that occurs when
rooms are organized in a north-south fashion. Floor plan B is the
most common condition. The partition wall and door openings
generally provide adequate coupling for moving passive solar
heat from the south zone to the north zone. Unless lighted by a
south facing clerestory, Zone 3 in floor plan C should not be used
for the primary living spaces. Properly sized east and west
windows in the north zones are important to the energy
performance and comfort of these zones. Solar access to these
east and west windows is essential. This can present difficult site
planning problems for high-density housing. However, southfacing clerestory windows in north zones can enhance or replace
east and west windows.
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For most designs, you will have both north-south and east-west
zoning conditions. The issue then becomes one of thermally
coupling these zones. Figure 4.22 illustrates two design
strategies. In plan arrangement A, open architecture is used to
thermally couple a south zone with a north zone through natural
convection. In plan arrangement B, a fan is used. Natural
convection through doorways can be an effective means to
thermally couple interior zones; however, the openings must be
larger, on the order of 20% of the wall area. Conduction through
lightweight partition walls is not effective.
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4.9 PROPER SEASONAL
VENTILATION

During both the summer and winter months, the interior
temperature may exceed limits of comfort due to solar and
internal heat gains and may be warmer than the ambient
temperature. When this condition occurs, natural or forced air
circulation can be used to remove warm air from the building and
replace it with cooler air from the outside.
For properly sized passive solar aperture and thermal mass, this
situation usually occurs in the swing seasons - spring and fall when the ambient temperature and solar gain are relatively high
and the heating load is small. Consequently, unless movable
window shading devices are used, excess passive solar gains
enter the windows and must be vented to avoid overheating.
Slightly opening a few windows is generally adequate to remove
the excess heat.
Ventilation during the summer months is an attempt to improve
indoor comfort by circulating cooler air over the occupants or
over the interior thermal mass. The first strategy is generally
employed when the ambient air temperature is cooler than the
interior air temperature. The natural ventilation process is driven
by temperature differences or by the wind. For this strategy to
work effectively, the inlets and outlets for the air must be properly
sized and located to ensure an adequate flow rate. Booklet No. 1
- Energy Design Principles in Buildings discusses each of these
natural ventilation processes in greater detail.
The second ventilation strategy is generally employed in climates
that have a large diurnal temperature swing and low humidity
levels during the summer months. Circulating cool night air
through the house cools the free mass, and any added mass of
the building (Figure 4.23). With closed windows and effective
window shading, comfort will likely be maintained through the
heat of the day. Figure 4.24 shows the effect of summer
ventilation on interior temperature in a passive building with
heavy mass.
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A whole house fan is recommended, sized to exhaust interior air
at a rate of 10-15 air changes per hour. The fan should be
centrally located to minimize the air path from any room in the
house (Figure 4.23). Use of ceiling paddle fans to augment the
whole house fan is an effective strategy, since they directly cool
the occupants.
The proper selection and design integration of mechanical
heating and cooling equipment and controls has a major impact
on the energy consumption of the home. The residence can be
designed with the lowest possible heating and cooling loads, but if
an oversized or poorly designed mechanical system is installed,
energy consumption could be very high. The same care that
goes into the design of the building should also go into the
selection and design of the mechanical heating and cooling
systems and controls.
Figure 4.25 shows the influence of furnace efficiency on heating
energy consumption. A gas-fired, central warm air furnace with
an Annual Fuel Utilization Efficiency of 60% is assumed as the
baseline design condition.
Numerous factors must be considered when selecting an auxiliary
heating and/or cooling system for an energy-efficient, passive
solar home, including:
•

Available fuel choices (natural gas, electricity, oil, wood) and
issues of long-term availability and environmental impact.

•

Cost of fuel - current prices and likely price escalation,
existence of time of day or demand charges for electricity.

•

Comfort requirements - whether the entire house is to be
conditioned to comfort level, or only a few rooms.

•

Continuous versus intermittent conditioning - will the house
be occupied during the day, thus requiring continuous
conditioning, or will the house be unoccupied during most of
the day, thus allowing intermittent heating and/or cooling?

•

Coupling of heating system to room air and thermal
capacitance of the house - must the auxiliary systems
provide a quick response to heating and cooling loads?

•

Equipment/system efficiency - the entire auxiliary system
should be as efficient as possible so that the energy
consumed goes to meeting the heating and cooling loads of
the house.

•

Architectural integration - duct and pipe runs should be as
short as possible and through conditioned space.

Booklet No. 2 - Design Context, discusses these and other
auxiliary space conditioning system selection factors in greater
detail.
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4.10 EFFICIENT
AUXILIARY HEATING
AND COOLING SYSTEMS
AND CONTROLS

AUXILIARY SYSTEM CONTROL

The thermostat is the key device for controlling the amount of
heating or cooling supplied by the mechanical equipment to the
home. It is controlled by the occupant. Lowering the thermostat
temperature setting during the night can result in moderate
energy savings. This can be done through a manual setback or
an automated clock thermostat.
As shown in Figure 4.26, energy savings from lowering the
nighttime thermostat temperature setting during the heating
season depends on the amount of thermal mass in the building
and the setback chosen. Greatest savings are achieved in
lightweight buildings with a large setback because very little heat
is stored in the thermal mass and carried over to the nighttime
hours. Massive buildings, however, store considerable daytime
solar gains and carry this heat into the nighttime hours; therefore,
setback is less effective. Additionally, temperature setback in
massive buildings may actually result in greater energy use due
to the need to oversize heating equipment to provide a fast early
morning "pick-up." Properly sized equipment would require a
longer time to reach the setpoint level because of the heat
absorption by the "night-cooled" mass. As an example, the
change in heating equipment capacity required to handle the
peak heating load is shown in Figure 4.26 for Denver, Colorado.
It is clear that the energy savings from temperature setback in
massive buildings will be reduced due to the need to oversize the
heating equipment to meet the peak heating load.
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In Chapter 4.0, ten principles or guidelines were presented for the
design of energy-efficient, passive solar homes. While the use of
any single energy design principle may result in significant
energy-savings, the effective combination and integration of a
number of these principles can lead to even greater energysavings. In this chapter, the energy performance of
"combinations" of the design guidelines are compared to the base
building energy performance in Copenhagen, Geneva, and
Denver for lightweight and heavyweight single family detached,
attached, and multifamily housing configurations.
Energy conservation is a prerequisite for effective passive solar
heating and cooling. Reducing the homes' heating and cooling
load enables passive energy to offset a larger percentage of the
purchased heating and cooling energy. Consequently, the initial
set of energy-saving combinations for each location and building
type address energy conservation features, such as the following:
•
•
•
•

higher levels of wall, floor, and ceiling insulation
lower infiltration rates
triple or double glazing with a low emissivity coating
night thermostat setback

The remaining set of combinations addresses various passive
solar design strategies, including:
•
•
•
•
•

larger south-facing (sun) glazing area
added thermal mass
movable insulation
thermal storage wall
sunspace

The results are presented as energy-savings, expressed as a
percentage change when compared to the base building.
The listed energy conservation and passive solar combinations
are not intended to cover all possibilities. However, they do point
out important trends and potential directions for good residential
energy design.
Two sets of combinations are presented. The first set of
combinations, shown in Figures 5.1 to 5.3, addresses the energy
conservation features of a single-family detached housing
configuration. The second set of combinations, shown in Figures
5.4 to 5.6, address passive solar design strategies. It is through
the effective combination and integration of passive solar and
energy conservation design features that balanced heating and
cooling season performance, comfort, and low energy costs will
be achieved in residential buildings.
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5.1 SINGLE-FAMILY
DETACHED
HOUSING
CONFIGURATION

thermostat setback in heavyweight buildings due to the added
equipment capacity required to bring up the building temperature
quickly in the morning.
Combination 14 represents a second new base building made up
of the conservation features of combinations 10 and 12. While
this building results in energy-savings of approximately 50%
compared to the original base building, it saves only around 20%
compared to the first new base building (combination 7).
Consequently, the conservation levels embodied in combination
7 most likely represent economically justified levels of insulation
and infiltration reduction. Because energy conservation is a
prerequisite to the effective utilization of passive solar design
strategies, combination 7 will become the base building for
investigating passive solar design features in Figures 5.4 to 5.6.
PASSIVE SOLAR COMBINATIONS
FOR SINGLE-FAMILY DETACHED
HOUSING

Figures 5.4 to 5.6 present the performance results for 12
combinations of passive solar measures integrated into a
lightweight and heavyweight single-family detached housing unit
in Copenhagen, Geneva, and Denver.
Combination 1 deviates from the baseline only in terms of solar
access, and shows that site planning for solar access can result
in significant energy savings and enhanced daylighting at little or
no cost.
Combinations 2 and 3 involve two window treatment optionsdouble low emissivity glazing and movable insulation. Replacing
the double glazing on the north, east, and west walls with double
low emissivity glazing results in a minor improvement (5-7%) in
energy-savings. Use of R-0.875 movable insulation for eight
hours at night during the heating season obtains a 15-18%
savings over the base building, depending on location.
Combinations 4 through 6 involve the redistribution of glazing
area from non-south to a south (sun-facing) orientation, and
gradual increase in thermal mass. It is clear that as south
glazing area and thermal mass area increase, energy-savings
also significantly increase. A performance improvement of over
50% is possible compared to the well-insulated base building.
The magnitude of energy-savings varies with the climate of the
building's location. Savings are 9-20% in Copenhagen (a
relatively cold, cloudy climate), 9-26% in Geneva (a temperate,
cloudy climate), and 8-52% in Denver (a cold, sunny climate).
The design issue for lightweight buildings is how to integrate, in a
cost-effective manner, the large amounts of thermal mass
needed to absorb the solar gains from the larger south-facing
windows. With whole house ventilation and proper summertime
window shading coefficients, these three combinations can have
a positive impact on summertime performance.
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Combination 7 represents a case where a zero lot line or minimal
sideyards may eliminate the possibility of east and west windows.
With greater south and north window areas, energy-savings
range from 5-10% compared to the base building. Energy
consumption increases in lightweight buildings as east and west
glazing is increased in combination 8, with a corresponding
negative summertime impact on cooling loads and comfort.
Combination 9 shows that a thermal storage wall, when
combined with south windows for daytime solar gains, is an
effective strategy in all locations/climates. This is especially true
in Denver, due to the high levels of winter sunshine and cold
temperatures. If properly shaded, the storage wall should have a
positive summertime impact.
Combinations 10, 11, and 12 are sunspace designs with an
uninsulated, massive, and insulated common wall, respectively.
All other design conditions are the same. The energy-savings for
both the lightweight and heavyweight buildings are nearly the
same, except for the lightweight buildings located in the cloudier
climates of Copenhagen and Geneva. The key performance
difference among the three sunspace combinations is the
sunspace temperature. Where the conductive coupling between
the sunspace is higher (Combination 10) or the amount of
sunspace mass is greater (Combination 11), the temperature
fluctuations in the sunspace are smaller. Thus, the sunspace will
have better year-round comfort than a sunspace which is isolated
from the parent space, as in combination 12.
The three sunspace combinations consider only common wall
design variations. A sunspace is a complex passive solar
strategy involving many design parameters. Careful analysis of a
specific set of design parameters is required to ensure that the
sunspace provides energy-savings while maintaining acceptable
levels of year-round comfort.
5.2 SINGLE-FAMILY
ATTACHED HOUSING
CONFIGURATION

Figures 5.7 to 5.12 address the passive solar features of a
single-family row house in end unit and middle unit
configurations. The performance improvement is expressed as a
percentage energy savings compared to the base building, and is
andoti ve.
Bear in mind that because the heating and cooling loads of these
units are relatively small, modest reductions in annual loads will
yield fairly large percentage improvements. (A reduction of 2
GJ/VR can result in an energy savings percentage of as much as
20%)

PASSIVE SOLAR COMBINATIONS
FOR ROW HOUSE UNITS

Combinations 1 through 12 address the energy-savings of
passive solar measures integrated into a row house end unit.
Combinations 13 through 20 assess many of the same passive
solar measures integrated into a middle unit.
Combination 1 provides full solar access to all windows and
results in savings of 8-15%, with the exception of the lightweight
unit in Denver's sunny climate, which saves nearly 25%.
Replacing all non-south windows with double, low emissivity
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glazing in combination 2 shows a reasonable improvement over
the double-glazed base building. The heavyweight units benefit
from this change more than the lightweight ones. Adding RSI0.9 movable insulation to the windows results in a even greater
energy-savings. These two window treatments are successful
because windows comprise a larger percentage of the envelope
exposed to ambient conditions compared to the detached family
housing.
Combinations 4 through 6 involve the redistribution of glazing
area from non-south to a south (sun-facing) orientation and a
gradual increase in thermal mass. The energy-savings with
higher south glazing and thermal mass levels is substantial. In
cloudy climates it approaches that of movable insulation. In the
sunny climate of Denver, this approach can provide the highest
savings we have seen thus far, with lower maintenance costs
and less uncertainty of occupant behavior than movable
insulation. However, construction cost increases for the added
glazing and mass must be considered.
Combination 7 represents a case where a zero lot line or minimal
sideyards may eliminate the possibility of west windows. With
greater south and north window areas, energy-savings range
from 15-35% compared to the base building. Energy
consumption increases in lightweight buildings in Copenhagen
and Geneva as west glazing is increased in combination 8, with
a corresponding negative summertime impact on cooling loads
and comfort.
Combination 9 shows that a thermal storage wall is a viable
passive solar strategy so long as construction costs are not
excessive.
Combinations 10, 11, and 12 are sunspace designs with an
uninsulated, massive, and insulated common wall, respectively.
All other design conditions are the same.
The energy-savings for all the sunspace designs are nearly the
same in each location/climate for the heavyweight units.
However, the results vary considerably between designs in the
lightweight units, particularly in the sunny climate of Denver. As
with the detached housing units, a key performance difference
among the three sunspace combinations is the sunspace
temperature. Where the conductive coupling between the
sunspace is higher (Combination 10) or the amount of sunspace
mass is greater (Combination 11), the temperature fluctuations in
the sunspace are smaller. Thus, the sunspace will have better
year-round comfort than a sunspace which is isolated from the
parent space, as in combination 12.
As before, these three sunspace combinations consider only
common wall design variations. The same careful analysis of a
specific set of design parameters is required to ensure that the
sunspace provides energy-savings while maintaining acceptable
levels of year-round comfort.
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Combination 13 duplicates the base building in a middle unit row
house configuration. Due to the smaller heating load, the
passive solar measures provide even greater energy-savings
than the end unit configuration. This holds true throughout the
remainder of the combinations.
Combinations 14 through 16 duplicate the features of 4 through
6, in a middle unit configuration. The same patterns of energysavings repeat, with a greater magnitude due to the reduction in
heating load. Combinations 17 through 20 echo the features of
combinations 9 through 12 with a thermal storage wall and three
sunspace designs. Again, the magnitude of savings is greater,
but the general patterns remain the same.
Figures 5.13 to 5.18 address the passive solar features of a
5.3 MULTIFAMILY
single-family apartment unit in end and middle unit
ATTACHED HOUSING configurations
. The performance improvement is expressed as a
CONFIGURATION
percentage energy-savings compared to the base building, and is
anditveo.
The passive solar combinations analyzed for apartment units are
the same as those studies for row house units. Combinations 1
through 12 are used on an end unit and combinations 13 through
20 are used on a middle unit.
The results for apartment units are nearly parallel to those for row
house units. Small variations occur because the floor and ceiling
of the apartment are not exposed to ambient air temperatures.
This causes glazing and insulation changes in the remaining
surfaces which are exposed to outdoor air to have a
proportionally greater effect.
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A major conclusion of IEA research on passive and hybrid solar
low energy residential design is that significant energy savings
and improvement in comfort can be achieved by adhering to a few
simple principles of energy design. These energy design
principles or guidelines can be integrated into residential
architecture while enhancing design flexibility and choice,
affordability, durability, air quality, amenity and comfort, and
marketability.
Another conclusion from the IEA research is that simple energysaving strategies, such as improved envelope insulation levels or
use of high performance glazings, are generally more effective
and economical than complex energy-saving strategies. This
conclusion points out the need to fully understand the energy use
requirements in residential buildings and to develop solutions that
are durable, affordable, and reliable to meet these requirements -be they simple or complex solutions.
The reader is encouraged to obtain the National Design
Guidelines Booklet appropriate to his or her location. This booklet
will provide location-specific advice and guidelines for designing
energy-efficient, passive solar homes. The reader is also
encouraged to obtain the other booklets in the Design Information
Series. They will provide extremely valuable information
concerning the design, construction, use, and evaluation of
energy-efficient, passive solar homes.
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